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STATE COLLEGE AT BRIDGEWATER

October 26, 1967

BRIDGEWATER HAILS HOMECOMING
Climate and Warfare
Jim Fonseca
Close to 100 students and faculty
members listened intently to Dr.
Samuel Van Valkenburg, Professor
Emeritus of Geography at Clark
University, as he presented the first
Earth Science lecture, "Climate and
Warfare." Dr. Van Valkenburg explained the effect of climate on war,
covering events stretching from 480
B.C. to 1940. The Professor revealed that when he began his study
of climate and warfare. he found
very few references to the subject
in early historical accounts. As he
progressed in his studies he found
out why. He discovered simply that
"wars were nicer then." The early
Chinese had an agreement not to
fight when it rained. Similiarly, in
Southern Europe with its miserable
rainy Mediterranean winter, wars
were not fought during that season.
Only in the 18th Century did yearround warfare begin.
Dr. Van Valkenburg began with an
example from his home country, the
Netherlands. (Dr. Van Valkenburg
is a Dutchman, and extremely proud
of it.) The Dutch people found that
opening the dikes and flooding the
country, a unique defense strategy,
could be disadvantageous also. While
the flooding worked once to chase
out the Spanish army, it backfired
when a cold spell froze the water
(with the Dutch fleet trapped in the
ice) and gave the French cavalry a
beautiful opportunity to gallop in
and capture the Dutch navy on horseback.
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ous examples from World War II to
illustrate his topic. The Professor
stated that he calculated the time of
the German invasion of Poland beforehand by studying climatological
data.
Dr. Van Valkenburg, in the
Balkans at the time. predicted an
invasion in late August or early
September.
He reasoned that a
highly
mechanized army like
Hitler's needed clear skies for airplane attack and hard ground for tank
maneuvers. The air in Poland on
September 1. 1939 was dry and clear
when Hitler broke across her borders to start World War II. The
same climatological appraisal led
Mussolini to choose the end of the
rainy seaSOR as the start of his
Ethiopian 'campaign on September
20. 1935.
Again, in 1940. Germanclimatoligists advised Hitler to take advantage of the bad Norwegian climate
to smuggle his troops into the country in the hulls of empty ore boats.
The prevailing bad weather prevented English detection and reprisal until it was too late.
Climate does not always work hand
in hand with military planners, however, as illustrated by the following
incidents. In October of 1940, Italy,
without Hitler's knowledge, handed
Greece a 12 hour ultimatum: surrender or be overrun. The Greeks
refused to give in. but despite Italy's
superior military forces, they could
not take ove r Greece easily, The
heavy fogs of the Greek island nation
stymied the Italian tanks andplanes,

leading Mussolini to ask for assistance from Hitler.
The German
dictator refused to become involved
until the spring, however, learning
a lesson from the Italian blunder.
Strong Greek resistance combined
with a British force sentfromNorth
Africa, gave Hitler more of a battle
than he expected, delaying his planned Russian attack until the end of
June. at which time the muddy roads
and flooding rivers wreaked havoc
with the German army. Had the
attack taken place at the end of May,
as Hitler's climate experts advised
him. the whole course of the war
could have been changed.
Dr. Van Valkenburg reverted to
World War I for his last illustration
of climate and war. When the Russians withdrew from the war after
the Revolution of 1917, the Germans
used the troops now freed from their
eastern border to mount a drive over
the Alps into Italy. The desperate
attempt, spurred by a food Shortage
a t home caused by an English coastal
blockade, would have resulted in a
complete overrunning of the Italian
Peninsula, had not the spring flooding in the Northern highlands
thwarted the drive.
Dr. Van Valkenburgincludedinhis
lecture numerous examples of the
influence of weather upon warfare.
He told of the Persian fleet destroyed
by a storm during an invasion of
Greece in 480 B.C. The invaders
then spent two years building a
canal to insure that the costly mistake would not be repeg1:eo._.simi":" _
larly, in 1889, a South Pacific--ty':'
phoon saved Samoa from the clutches
of British. German and American
ships moored in her harbor, waiting
to come ashore and claim the island
as a colony. Returning to World War
II the Professor explained how two
German battleships followed a "baby
front' , all the way from Brest on
the· west coast of France to German
territory, via the English Channel,
undetected by British bombers only
a few miles away. A similar move
in the Pacific didn't payoff for a
Japanese convoy however; their
strategy backfired when the front
dissipated, exposing them to attack
by American planes. resulting in
the destruction of the convoy,
Dr. Van Valkenburg gave one last
example, which he disclosed, baffled
even him. When General Douglas
MacArthur landed on Leyte in October 1942, the worst month of the
typhoon season, the landing was a
complete surprise to the Japanese.
Was it ignorance of the climate that
permitted such planning, or was it
the absolute in military strategylanding where and when the enemy
would least expect it?? Dr. Van
Valkenburg left his audience to decide.
The lecture was excellent and
the coffee was deliCious. All are
invited to sample both at the next
Earth Science lecture "The Russian
Landscape as Viewed by an American Geographer".
Dr. Agrippina
Macewicz, Professor of Geography
her~ at Bridgewater will give the
lecture on Wednesday, November 1.

Stat·e College Plans ~"SH·IN
Bridgewater-- Will a Rush-in be
any different this fall than in previous years?
Don't know what a
Rush-in is?
For theatre goers the term is
likely to ring a bell, especially for
those acquainted with Anton Chekhov's four-act thrilling drama,
"Three Sisters."
The beards on the male actors
will be real. What's more the traditional Russian music will bring the
early 20th century in the Crimea
back to life. Chekhov presented the
first
performance of "Three
Sisters" in 1901 at the Moscow Art
Theatre.
"Chekhov, a RUSSian himself,

Randy Fuhr

adds the philosophic flavor to keep
one happily amazed and pleasantly
puzzled throughout the production,"
says Mr. George Terhune, director
and member of the BCS faculty.
Unlike the Moscow v;ersion, the
BCS production will be in the translated English version by Stark
Young in cooperation with Samuel
French publishers. But the same
diligence that the Russian language
commands of its actors will prevail.
The show runs about 2 1/2 hours
in its entirety. There are four acts
which allow the individual who is
playing a role to use Stanislavsky's
approach to method acting.
Be ready, for a Rush-in to be born.

•
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Candidates
Named

Chameleon Colors
Vibrate JaIl

Forty-six names were on the primary ballot for Bridgewater's 1967
Homecoming Queen. The Class of
1969 had the highest number of
nominees with 24. The seniors followed with 15, the sophomores five,
and the freshmen 2.
Senior candidates were: Donna
Tansey, Maureen Stella. Lois Hannon. Janet Boardman, Diane FerioH,
Pam Messinger, Sandra Camara.
Jeanne Carlson, Linda Hall, Priscilla, Maureen Tracey. Joanne
Smith, Nancy Rapoza, Charlotte
Ricci, and Tilda McGee.
Representatives from the junior
class were:
Linda Howell, Pat
Boucher, Carlene Carroll, Jill Lessard, Elizabeth Jesse. Annelyse
Teeven, Cheryl Bromley, Barbara
Wall, Christine Lee, Marilyn DeMarco, Linda Kristoffersen, Beth
Zanca, Carole Manzella, Sheila Mc
Giveron, Carol Wilusz, Aurora
Alves,
Maureen
Radley,
Pat
Dubreuil, Willa Jo Carroll. Sandra
Kessler,
Terry
Burke, Marie
Luongo, Sandra Elias, and Lynne
Briscoe.
The five sophomores are: Sally
Byrne, Kathleen McCormack, Anne
GrossI, Ginny Morse, and Marty
Spollett.
The pair representing the frosh
were: Linda Siitonen and Carolyn
Dray.

The Chameleon will heighten its
tone from the solitary and brooding,
satirical and laughing shades of
October 13th Folk ~ight to the rymthic brilliance of Prof. Gannon's
eighteen piece jazz band and its big
band sound, this November 3rd.
Last year at the Chameleon the
band caught up a capacity audience
in its bursting kaleidescope with
rhythms from stan Kenton, a king
of the big jazz bands. to specially
arranged movie themes to tense or
smooth improvisations.
This same evening the Chameleon
will also feature Jimmy Butler.
employed as a janitor for BSC, and
well recognized as a professional
jazz artist who plays a cool. flowing
piano.
So try to make it down November
3 at 8:15 p.m. Prices are 50~ for
members. 75¢ for non-members.
Memberships are available at the
door.

1967 • 1968

·Attendance Policy
To:
All Undergraduate Students
From: Lee Harrington, Academic
Dean
PreSident Rondileau and I have
reviewed the recommendations of
the 1967-1968 Faculty Attendance
Committee. including the important
implied policy that all students -save first semester freshmen and
students on probation (see #2 below)are expected to use their best judgment and discretion about class
attendance. We have accepted them,
substantially as presented, effective
September 18, 1967, and for the
information of all concerned, they
are listed below:
1. Faculty members will continue
to keep accurate attendance records for all students since
these are needed for many purposes both legal and advisory.
It is the responsibility of each
faculty member at the beginning
of each course to explain to the
students his policy on attendance, particularly what he considers as excessive absence.
2. Probationary students and first
semester freshmen are allowed
no unexcused absence.
3. When the faculty member considers a student's absences excessive, the case should be reported to the Division of Student
Personnel. Conferences will be
held with the student to determine the cause of absences.
Reports of these conferences
will be sent to the professor.
4. If the student involved is onprobation, a report of these conferences will be presented to
the Academic Dean and the Academic Standing Committee. No
student will be denied examination privileges.
However, an
absence report may be the
determining factor in the separation of a borderline student
from the College.
5. Make-up programs for periodic
tests or quizzes will be determined by each department. The
privilege of making up mid-year
or final examination will be
granted only upon the receipt of
a doctor's certificate or other
valid excuses by the Academic
Dean, the DiviSion of Student
Personnel. or the instructor.

Orchestra Announces
Schedule
The Brockton Symphony Orchestra, under the direction of John
Covelli. has announced its line-up
of feature performers for the 196768 season, each performer being
distinguished in the world of music.
Making his United States debut
with the Brockton Symphony in the
Orchestra's first concert of the
season on October 31st, is brilliant,
--28-year old violinist,Yossef Zi:voni;..
Zivoni, an Israeli by birth, is nearing completion of a triumphal European concert tour.
On December 12th, at the Symphony's Christmas concert, there
will be a change of pace. The beautiful "Nocturnes" of Debussy will be
performed by the Wheaton College
Concert Choir.
The renowned Boston Symphony
cellist, Jules Eskin will appear in
Brockton for the Orchestra's March
19th concert. This promises to be
a. moving performance of the works
of Bloch and Tshaikovsky.
Season tickets for this year's
Brockton Symphony concerts are
going fast. The Time to subscribe
is NOW.
For ticket information,
contact Mrs. Helen Starr, 66 West
Ave., Brockton. Telephone 587-1191.

"Nobody Grows Any
Younger or Any Better"
On Monday evening, October 16,
the Bridgewater State College Celebrity Series presented Emyln
Williams. Welch playwright and
actor, in "Dylan Thomas Growing
Up." an entertainment devised by
Emyln Williams from the stories
of Dylan Thomas. A near full house
laughed, applauded and held its
breath time and time again as the
white haired Welch magician spun
his special brand of oral magic for
two speedy hours beneath a near
full moon.
.
Williams organized Thomas' work
into a forceful. flowing prose poem
that galloped across the emotional
spectrum from dramatic oration and
near tragedy to lUSty. bubbly burlesque. His timing was perfect~ At
one moment we listened to the precocious, "warm and shameful' imp,
the next moment, the incisive. provocative poet. Williams imaginatively transformed the bawdy. raucous, foolish, wise andfeelingcharacters from the distant time and
place of Dylan Thomas' childhood
to the Bridgewater stage and breathed life into them.
Several hours before showtime,
Emlyn Williams sat in a chair in
Pope Hall and could not get backup.
He had slipped a disc in his back
and as he was rushed to the hospital
he promised onlookers that he would
go on. even if he had to lie on the
stage. Well, he delivered his show
that night from a chair, wai ving
pain killers, in.visiblEl..paill.- Yet_
we saw Dylan Thomas flying out to
Wales and out to sea, we saw him
danCing in London streets and fighting in the school yard.
Emlyn
Williams wanted to jump from his
chair but it was impossible. He was
carried on and off the stage between
acts.
He humorously offered his
apologies to the audience and once
into his material he "sang in his
chains like the sea".
In a sketch from "Return Journey" in "Quite Early One Morning"
we heard Emyln Williams say, in the
crackle whisper voice of a reminiscing schoolmaster, "nobody grows
any younger or any better." Not
so schoolmaster, not so. A man
called Emlyn Williams has come to
us twice. Not so.
Mark Allen Leach

BSC Bookstore Comes Alive
Our college bookstore has just
recently come into existence; from a
legal standpoint!
Although it has
been downstairs in Boyden Hall all
along, but it didn't actually exist.
Two weeks ago it became known
that it was a Non-Profit Organization.
The heads of the bookstore
were eighteen months in putting this
charter through the necessary channels. It had to pass the Secretary
of State's Department and other departments before it was official.

The charter does more than put
the bookstore into being. The employees of the bookstore can now
obtain Social Security . benefits and
insurance.
"What is more important is that the bookstore now has
a legal standing and is capable of
doing business more easily with
the various book companies and
dealers.
Lastly. any profits that
accrue are now to be used to benefit the students and the college in
general.
Carole Cornish

CALENDAR OF EVENTS FOR HOMECOMING WEEKEND
FRIDAY - October 27.• 1967
7:30 P.M. Rally in front of the Administration Building
Presentation of the Queen and her Court by the Senior Class
President
Bonfire on lower campus
8:00 P.M. Chameleon Conversation Coffeehouse, featuring a film for
discussion
SATURDAY - October 28, 1967
10:00 A.M. Competitive Montage Judging
12:00 noon
Tailgate Luncheon for the Alumni at the rear of the Newman
Club
12:30 P.M. Parade to the Bridgewater Legion Field, featuring the Queen
and her Court; the Boston Crusaders Drum and Bugle Corps;
and the mobile Montages.
Cross Country Meet with Nichols at Bridgewater.
1:30 P.M. Football Game Bridgewater vs. Nichols at Bridgewater
6:00 P.M. Homecoming Banquet at Tillinghast Hall
8:00 P.M. Homecoming Dance and Crowning of the Queen in the John J.
Kelly Gymnasium.
SUNDAY - October 29, 1967
8:00 P.M. The Mitchell Trio in Concert at the John J. Kelly Gymnasium
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EDITORIAL

A Southerner
Speaks Out

Random Observations

by Donna Dc ley
Through out the country . college students are being given the opportu
nity
to work "lith faculty and adminis tration to develop curricu la
suitable for
the "Now Generat ion". students are beginnin g to be importa
nt figures in
the plannin g of new courses . and are increasi ngly consulte d about
changes
In general academ ic regulati ons. At Earlham College . for exampl
e. students will now sit with faculty membe rs and adminis trators on
a Board of
Academ ic Mediati on. The duty of this group is to hear both
sides of student-fac ulty disputes and make suggest ions to the Academ ic Dean.
Hopeful ly,
this will alleviat e much oithe misunde rstandin gs that surroun d
suspens ions
and expulsio ns from the college.
At Tarkio College in Missou ri, Dean of Students Osborne
B. Parker
recently released a stateme nt of policy "whereb y students
would be involved in all major councils ofthe college with full voting privileg
far. students have been instrum ental in making deciSion s on es;' Thus
the college
drinking policy. develop ment of an oversea s experie nce program
,a
overhau l of the academ ic program and the issuanc e of debentu complet e
re bonds.
Preside nt Glenn Leggett of Grinnel l College , after a careful and
lengthy
study during which students and faculty were consulte d, has announc
ed the
abolitio n of the college' s "hours" system. In a stateme nt to
the
Trustee s he express ed the belief "that any regulati on of college Board of
hours, either by the college or by an individUal is a matter women' s
of security
rather than moralit y and that reasona ble security can be assured
within
the women' s residen ces ",'ithout 'the necessi ty of the college 's
maintai ning
an arbitrar y 'hours' system: '
Here at Bridgew ater, member s of the Student Body are being
chance to work with some of the faculty- adminis tration commit given the
they, howeve r, be as success ful as some of their fellow students tees. Will
across the
country ? Will the Single student on a faculty commit tee really
be able to
make his voice heard? The recent change in the attendan ce
policy would
seem to indicate that the students may well have a voice in
the
policy at Bridgew ater. Howeve r, the privileg e of beIng heard making of
is
unless the student uses it properl y and effectiv ely. Your represeof no use
ntatives
have the power to make themsel ves heard, make sure they use
it.

For Auld Lang Syne

by Joe O·$ulliv an

How much security is there in graspin g a paper cup? Paper
cups have
no persona lity, no individu alism, and no form.
All of you "Post Bomb" individu als who rememb er the Good
when case after case of cool, thirst quenchi ng Coke was dispensOld Days
ed from
our two faithful and beloved mechan ical mothers ofthe Commu
ters Room-stop and think for aminute l Whatwi ll the ultimate consequ ences
of "Paper
Cup Coke Machin es" be? Imagine the disaster ous effects on
our
overcro wded waste baskets ? Think of the added risk of coming already
down with
paper lip. What are the long term psychol ogical effects of the
unmista kable
c 'thock"
produce d when a paper cup is not carefull y placed on a table?
If you are tired of drink1ng from squashy paper cups, if
you want
to the good old days when a Coke was somethi ng you could really to return
hold on to,
~then seek out your local D.S.A. represe ntative
and tell him about it.
Which will it be, gleamin g glass or squashy paper? It's up to
you.

News from SNAFU U.
D.J. (Danger ous Jake) McPhew ,
our own ace reporte r here at SNAFU
U. has been prowlin g through the
corrido rs and Interrog ating the
powers that be to bring to you first
hand informa tion of vita! importa nce
to all:
1. The EOP checks from June 1956
are in at last.
2. The bid for the contrac t to design and build the bridge across
the railroad tracks, submitt ed
by the compan y that constru cted
the Bridge of San Luis Rey has
been riejected..
3. Students planning to use the new
phone booth in Boyden Hall
should take one dramam ine
(motion sickness ) tablet one half
hou:r before each call (take two
if its long distance ).
4. The Massac husetts Ski Patrol
is now holding intervie ws to
select staff membe rs for its

soon to be opened Great Hill
Chalet.
Needed are;
one cross country skier with
a lmowled ge of first aid and
two rest station attendan ts.
That's all from SNAFU U. for this
issue,
D. J. McPhew

The CAMPUS
COMMENT
would like to extend a belated
congrat ulations to the Class of
1970 on the success of their
dance, "A Sophom ore Happen ing" held Septemb er 22 in the
Kelly Gymnas ium. Accordi ng
to the class officers . this is the
first time in many years a class
has sponsor ed a socially successful dance in the Gym.
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j.:
Rambling through Boston
During the 1950's, the theater
scene in Boston was enliven ed by
the presenc e of the Poet's Theater~
Although it ran for only eight years,
its role was signific ant. Founde d in
1950 by Mrs. Mark DeWolf e Howe,
it had its original board of directo rs
Thornto n Wilder, Harry LeVin, and
Archiba ld MacLei sh. The attracti on
of this board drew about 1,000 unsolicited play manusc ripts a year,
and about 8.000 to the theater during
its eight year duration . Among those
plays first present ed were William
Alfred's
"Hogan 's Goat", MacLeigh's "The Trojan Horse" , and
the first Americ an present ation of
Dylan Thomas ' "Under Milk Wood".
Tom Clancy. who appeare d at
BSC with his brother s last year,
was so impover i shed when he was
perform ing at the Poet~s Theate r
ten years ago, that he had to sleep
in the theater' s wardroo m..
Unfortu nately, safety-m inded fire
inspecto rs closed the theater down
in 1958 as a fire hazard in an unprovoke d attack on the artist. Mysteriousl y. the theater burned down
a few weeks later.
Now comes good news for all,
Mrs. DeWolfe has re-orga nized the
theater compan y with a new board
of advisor s--the new Poet's Theate r
is born.
On October 22, the season will
open with the product ion of John
Wolfson 's "Calm Before the Bomb"
at the Club 47 on Palmer st. Two
weeks later the theater will presen t
Nancy Cole's. "G:rtru de Stein's
Gertrud eSteiri, raf the~"same lodition.
Their policy which was stated in
a recent Boston Globe article. is
to use only new manusc ripts, which
will be given a stage reading , then
if the play proves workab le, a full
stage product ion. The Poets Theate r
will provide many of us with a chance
to experien ce a new type of drama
while also serving as an outlet for
potentia l playwri ghts.
More good news I A new coffee
house, the Atma, has opened in
Boston. Located at Berkely and Tremont, it has been establis hed to
provide quality theater product ions
in an intimate and informa l setting.
As of now, tue Atma has been
housing various itineran t drama
groups. but plans are in the making
for a perman ent compan y to provide
the audience with a consista nt level
of quality.
The present schedul e offers experimen tal theater on Sunday nights,
films on Monday and Tuesda ynights .
and establis hed theater product ions
on Wednesday thru Saturda y nights.
Product ions to be staged include
"Dracu la", "The Zoo Story", "The
Drunka rd", and "The Strangl er".
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On Monday night October 30th at
6 :45 P.rn. in the receptio n room of
Pope Hall, Rev. Will D. Campbe ll
will discuss the souther n mentalit y
based on his wide experien ce with
Souther ners and their viewpoi nts.
Rev. Campbe ll was pastor of the
Taylor Baptist Church in Taylor,
LouiSia na, from 1952-19 54, Director of Religiou s Life in the University of MissiSS ippi from 1954-19 56,
was affiliate d with the Southern
Field Office. Departm ent of Racial
and Cultura l Relation s and the National Council of Churche s from
1956-19 62. Present ly, while living
in Wilson County, Tenness ee, he Is
Executi ve Directo r of the Commit tee
of Souther n Churchm en which position he has held since 1962.
Rev. Campbe ll graduat ed with a
A.B. degree from Wake Forest College, studied post graduat e at Tulane
Univers ity, and receive d his B.D.
from Yale Divinity School. He has
publishe d a book - RACE AND RENEWAL OF THE CHURCH. and has
written articles in twenty religiou s
and profess ional journals .
Rev. Campbe ll is a stimulat ing
speaker who prompt s discussi on and
question ing; so try to attend because
it promise s to be an excellen t learning experie nce.

Shows will be held at 7:30 and 10:00
P.M. with folk entertai nment in between.
For good drama in an intimate
and informa l setting I suggest you
pay a visit to the Poet~ Tneater or
the Atma. You will be surprise d
how little it hurts.
In upcomin g concert s: On Saturday evening , Novemb er 4, Sabicas ,
one of the great masters of flamenc o
guitar, will perform in concert at
Jordan Hall. Tickets may be had
from the box office.
On Sunday evening , October 29,
The Mitchel l Trio w1ll present a
program of contem porary folk songs
in a concert at BRIDGEWATER at
8: 00 P.M. The talent is excellen t,
the price is low; join in the spirit
of Homeco ming Weeken d and attend
the Mitchel l Trio concert .
Bob Flynn has announc ed that
On Monday Novemb er 13, at 8:00
ground floor prepara tions are being
P.M., the Boston Symphony Chambe r
made for a veteran 's organiz ation on
Players will give a concert at Jorcampus . Membe rs are drawing a
dan Hall.
charter and the final remifica tions
Speakin g in regards of Jordan
should come within the month. The
Hall, there are three upcomin g connew organiz ation has been recogcerts in the Club 47 Concert Series
nized by the Veteran s Admini strain that location .
tion
and college adminis tration. At
On Saturda y evening , Novemb er
present about half of the veteran s
11, at 8:00 ·P.M., Arlo Guthrie will
on campus have shown interest .
bring Alice's Restaur ant to Boston.
The aims of the club are twoGuthrie is undoubt edly one of the
fold.
First, the club intends to
most clever and talented folk permake availabl e to veteran s all performers to reach us in years. If
tinent informa tion related to finanyou didn't have a chance to see him
cial, medical , and other less known
at Newpor t this summe r (where he
governm ent benefits . The organistole the evening concert on Sunday
zation hopes to minimiz e the annual
away from the "big" names) I suggovernm ent red tape veteran s must
gest you send for tickets quickly.
annually contend with. seccm;llx:the .. '"
Fred, Alice, and· all of the rest of
club intends, as its member ship
the gang at Alice's Restaur ant will
grows,
to influenc e recent young disbe waiting patientl y for your order.
chargee s in continu ing their educaSoul and Rock weave beautifu l
tion.
The young veteran is often
patterns when the Chambe rs Brothalone and uncerta in when he leaves
ers perform . Friday • Novemb er 23.
the service , so the club feels that a
is the date to mark in your calenda r.
strong organiz ation would attract
And on Saturda y night Decemb er
these
men to the Bridgew ater cam2, at 8:00 P.M., Patrick Sky will
pus and aid them in readjust ing to
perform in concert at Jordan Hall.
the civilian mainstr eam.
Pat Sky is without a doubt, one of
Flynn commen ted further that the
the most talented contem porary folk
club is not interest ed in becomin g
compos ers.
a vehicle for social or politica l
His songs are a blending of the
propaga nda; the club's scope of
traditio nal ballad and the blues,
activity will be limited to the two
stamped with the Good Houseke eping
aforeme ntioned aims.
seal of approva l. "Nectar of the
The club urges all interest ed
Gods", ·'Many a Mile", "Hangin g'
veteran s to attend the next meeting ,
Round" . and others have been apTuesday , October 31 at 10:00 a.m.
plauded by folk audienc es everyin the S. C.A. Semina r Room. The
where. If you have time. listen to
tempora ry commun ication center is
his albums before concert time,
the Selectiv e Service Bulletin Board.
they are recorde d on the Vanguar d
label. Once you have, I am sure
you will not want to miss this promiSing concert .
Top best sellers in fiction for
the month include: "The Gabriel
Hounds ". ICThe Chosen ", "RoseFor those of you whose interest s
mary's Baby", "Confes sions of Nat
range beyond the confine s of B. S. C.' s
Turner ", and "The Eighth Day".
campus , I would strongly suggest
that you reserve Wednes day evening
Nov. 1st, for somethi ng special.
Dr. Agrippi na Macewi cz, profess or
of geograp hy at B. S. C., will be giving
a lecture on "THE RUSSIAN LANDSCAPE AS VIEWED BY AN AMERICAN GEOGR APHER ". Dr. Macewicz recently returne d from a trip
through Russia, and has a library
of many colorful slides with which
she will illustra te her lecture. Those
who have seen the slides agree that
Dr. Macewi cz has succeed ed in
capturin g a part of Russia and
Russian ' life that is seldom seen
by western eyes.
So, if you would like to spend an
evening which promise s to be both
interest ing and enjoyab le, be in the
Science Lecture Hall at 7 :30 on Nov.
1. DON'T MISS IT.
by Joe O·Sulliv an

Veterans,
Organize

Something
Special

BRIDGEWATER

SAVINGS BANK
Two Conven ient Offices

Bridge water
West Bridge water
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SOUND OFF
An Urgent Decision

Spanish Entertainers tour USA
South Shore theater goers will
have an opportunity to see one of
Spain's most popular and exciting
song - and - dance companies when
Jose Molina Bailes Espanoles appears at the Horace Mann Auditorium on November 4, ,1967 at 8:15
P.m. in Uie second offering in the
Celebrity Series at the Bridgewater
State College.
The handsome young company of
Spanish dancers, Singers, and instrumentalists scored a spectacular
overnight success when it first premiered in Washington D.C. in May
of 1962.
Critics there acclaimed it, "the
most dazzling display of Flamenco
fireworks this city has seen in many
a season" and predicted that it was
destined to become the #1 Spanish
song - and - dance company in the
U.S."
A year later. when the company
returned to Washington for a second
visit, the· Washington Evening star
critic wrote "With those who know
Flamenco dancing best. it's Jose
Molina all the wayl"
Word of the new company swept
the country and engagements were

REVIEW
Mark A lien Leach

"Review" intends to contradict
the belief that television is a "vaste
wasteland". and "idiot tube". etc.
by occasionally revie'\ving some of
the fine entertainment and educational endeavors of the medium.
It is "Review's" contention that top
quality products are minimal in all
artistic media. Of all the novels,
films, plays, paintings and music
peddled each year a miniscule percentile can be conSidered artistic
successes. Television's best compare favorably with this percentile.
Of course, we acknowledge the existence of a veritable quagmire of
garbage and nonsense in the industry
and we will not waste time cri ticizing the numerous examples. Rather,
"Review" suggests tuning in both
"The Smothers Brother's Comedy
Hour" on Sunday at 9:00 P.M..
C.B.S., and "Star Trek" on Friday
at 8:30 P.M., N.B.C •• ("Star Trek"
may also be viewed on Saturday at
6 :00 P.M., channel ten.)
Last season the "Comedy Hour"
toppled "Bonanza", which usually
falls into the unmentionable category. from its number one Nielson
Rating while reaching the top ten itself.
"The Smothers Brother's
Comedy Hour" is the only show to
successfully compete against "Bonanza" in its long and ignoble television history. The secret of the
"Comedy Hours's" success is its
ability to have something for almost
everybody; excellent choreography,
the best of the rock groups, big
star names, and the Brother's own
brand of folk music and slapstick.
The show's greatest merit is. however, the script: a blend of gentle
poking and Juvenilian satire.
In
one farce, alone, parents, teachers,
social workers, and pupils themselves were successively put down.
The Smothers Brother's satire attacks and ,cuckolds almost every
deserving area on the American
Scene from the President to the
Salesman, the Draft to TeleviSion
itself. Although their comedy is
sometimes uneven and their vocal
prowess is a bit shy of the nightingale's, Tom, Dick, regular Pat Paulson. et al are well worth an hour
of your time.
"Star Trek's" greatest asset, as
well, is imaginative scripts. It is
a science fiction "thriller", adventurous enough for the children and
original and authentic enough for the
mature viewer and science fiction
buff. The show's main premise is

played from Montreal to Honolulu
and from the Mexican border into
all five provinces of Canada. And
of the 107 auspices who played this
show during its initial U.S. tour, all
have since re-engaged the company
for return appearances.
A forty-week tour has been set
for the Molina Company this year-the longest ever played by a Spanish
dance company in a single season.
This tour. which starts in Bridgewater on Nov. 4, 1967. will end in
Tokyo, Japan late in the summer of
1968. This year's program consists of songs and dances from all
of the Spanish provinces. from the
court of Charles In. from the great
Spanish operas and ballets, and from
the Spanish gypsy camps. There are
even some works by non-Spanish
composers, such as Ravel and Rimsky - Korsakov thrown in for good
measure.
Costumes for the production were designed in Madrid
by Spain's foremost deSigners and
are appraised at $80.000.00
Jose Molina Bailes Espanoles will
be presented here under the auspices
of the Bridgewater state College
Celebrity Series.
that the U.S.S. Enterprise, a space
ship staffed by hundreds of technicians from around the globe and
other planets, is on a five year mission to keep peace in the galaxies
and discover new worlds. The frame
is not new. but "Star Trek's" approach to it is. The show attempts
(and how's this for a new wrinkle
in weekly melodrama) "to portray
realistic people. Loving. hating.
sober, humorous people confronted
with enormous problems and forced
to make deCisions. Two interesting aspects or the show are that
"Star Trek" often points to man's
frailty and folly as well as his herOic
capacity and that.the show speCUlates
on important questions such as:
"What is life?" "Where do we go
"from here?"
"What is morally
right?" "How can we learn to live
in peace not only among ourselves,
but among the greater community of
the universe?"
For a weekly series. where there
is little time for originality and
polish, the actors of "Star Trek"
do a convincing job. William Shatnero a Canadian with numerous acting credits and Leonard Nimoy, an
equally qualified actor and native
of Massachusetts, carry the lead.
Shatner is the American captain of
the Enterprise and Nimoy portrays
a humanoid from a planet called
Vulcan. Vulcanites are a supremely
IQgical and steadfastly unemotive
race, so the interplay between the
captain and his science officer is
interesting and always amusing.
"Star Trek" is provocative entertainment.

Kappa Invites ISC
Kappa Delta Pi invites all
members of the faculty and student body to attend the Induction
Ceremony of its new members
on Tuesday, Nov. 7, 3rd hour
in the auditorium. President
Rondileau will speak and Dean
Harrington will present the new
members with their membership certificates.
ATTENTION NEW MEMBERS:
Junior Trainees who have
been invited to join Kappa will
be excused from student teaching on Nov. 7. You will be
sitting alphabetIcally (the seats
will be labeled) in the front
right hand side of the auditorium. Please be seated before
10:00.

DenTel W. Kelliher
Change is an integral part of our
contemporary world. Need causes
change in industry. education and
countless other fields therebyaltering the tapestry of society. So it is
with the realm of ideas in relation
to one's state of mind; new bits of
knowledge constantly bombarding
one's intelligence. demanding attention and focusing in the end an
altered image of one's former opinions. And so it is with me.
Last spring this writer was an
adamant supporter of our country's
presence in Vietnam.. He felt that
the United States had a moral and
strategic obligation for preventing
the takeover of that country by
communist forces.
He holds that
same opinion today but with severe
reservations to its importance as
compared to the newly obvious race
crises brewing in the land. The
cause of this change is a city called
Detroit.
This summer saw riots or racial
disturbances in one hundred and
fifty of our cities. They were deplored by most Americans. Negro
and white alike, and were thought
to be caused by slum. conditions in
cities that were stalling or biding
their time in seeking improvement.
Then came Detroit.
This community had instituted one of the
most progressive civil rights programs in the country, It had a
mayor who both understood the problem, and attempted to" make very
definite improvements.
General
city hall mentality was also of the
same opinion, and yet in that city
occurred the most serious riot in
our history. Why?
Basically, the Negro is impatient
to receive that which is his. In this
decade the door to equality, according to Roy Wilkins, head of the
N.A.A.C.P., has been opened halfway. and the Negro is impatient to
allow the white man in his own good
time, to open it completely. He
wants action and the government is
slow in reacting.
The dangerous
element is the rise of extremists
as leaders in the vacuum caused by
government inaction or ineffectiveness. It is the idJ~a of the white
-and Negro extremis~ts to provoke
violence. to force the moderates,
Negro and white, into an attitude of
helplessness, to encourage friction
between the races to force each to
flock to the extremist cause for their
own self protection.
Should this
happen. it is entirely possible that
the specter of civil war could again
rise in this country: unless something is done to eliminate Negro
discontent..
The magic element needed to begin
reform is money, just as that same
money is needed to finance the
Vietnamese war. And so the nation
is faced with the task of deciding
between two important and necessary policies. Each person must
objectively ask. "Which is the most
important now' fully realizing th(
haunting fact that dreadful consequences will arise from that .policy
which is not pursued. This is an
urgent decision and it must be made;
for to make no chOice is to. play
RUSSian Roulette.

The Era of Mediocrity
Thomas O'Shaughnessy

The Paleolithic and the Neolithic
Ages have long Since past. The
Middle Ages of noblemen and armored knights have seen their days
also. People today live in the
"Atomic Age". the age of scientist
such as Einstein and others, but we
also live in the "Era of Mediocrity".
An era that has not yet been fully
witnessed by the peOPle who live it.
Americans for decades have worked
productively together to strengthen
their country and bring the "Good
Life" to their offspring. It is now
in the 1960's that the "Great Society" is enjoying the toils of our
forefathers.
Life in general has
been made quite easy for the youth
of America. Modern technology has
brought him the car for the weekends, the electrical and gas combustion appliances to shorten his
working time and inCrease his leisure time. The machines of today
have met halfway with man so that
his life is comfortable.
This is often Cited as man's
greatest achievement but isn't it
also his greatest dOwnfall? The
average output of man's productive
Continued Next Column
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Reaching New Dimensions
energy Is cut in half; with this
drastic cut in productive energy it
seems that man will not advance beyond his presently comfortable level
of living. Even in the schools of
America today it becomes evident
that the greater percentage of students no longer work for the" A",
but rather are satisfied with the
mediocre "C".
Mankind has found it easy to live
in this "valley of the half way job"
and apparently there is no immediate
force that is about to drive man on
to his full capacities except man
himself. The college students of
America today are in the best position to alleviate this evolutionary
state of human mind. By realizing
its presence and the slowing down
effect it has on mankind, we should
demonstrate our future leadership
by setting the pace for our fellow
men to follow. Each student should
strive to fulfill his or her intellectual
capacities, for the future productivity of mankind will depend on
leaders who are w1ll1ng to work and
know how too.

Product or Person
Barry Morris

Although many students are unwilling to admit it, their strongest
and most basic beliefs are the result
of the conditioning process called
socialization.
Few students are
aware that their religious, SOCial,
and political attitudes were largely
predetermined for them at an early
age by the particular SOCiety. or
country into which they happen to be
born.
Religious values are ingrained
into children from birth and are completely relative t 0 the particular
religion to which their parents happen to adhere. Social and political
values are conditioned by our prejudicial educational system at both
elementary and secondary levels.
Children are taught to memorize
approved facts. not to think. This
is not to say these conditioned ideas
are necessarily erroneot,lS or misleading; however, no matter what
their. intention may be, their effect
is stifling. They suppress the tremendous potential of the average
individual to actively analyzc and
criticize basic questions of life.
College thus presents for the few
fortunate enough to attend, their
first and perhaps only opportunity
to break the web ofthis conditioning.
It is their first real chance to formulate their own opinions and attitudes
which mayor may not be the same
as the ones previously held. If after
four years of college, however. a
person is still mouthing meaningless
cliches, is still blindly accepting
unexamined platitudes. and is still
conveniently ignoring his responsibilities as a human being and citizen
in a democratic state, his college
experience, in the truest sense whether or not it provides him with
certain superficial materialistic rewards - has surely been a was teo

Student Power at ISC
Gerard M. Kelley
I would like to present my objections to the article "Student Power
at B.S.C.". As someone who has
been active in student government
for the past two years. I deeply
resent the implication that student
government has b~en concerned only
with organizing social functions and
that I, or some of my colleagues.
have been a "chore-doer" for the
administration.
To the casual observer the S. C.A••
either as a body, a standing committee, or as individuals. has made
or has helped to make most of the
decisions which fall into the realm
of student life. Class attendance.
Dean's list requirements. dress
regulations in the dining room. the
town-college teenager program,
curricula changes. honors programs. and many other changes or
innovations have been made with the
help of the S. C.A.
The Bridgewater S.C.A. has been
able to partake in these decisions
because here we have something
special. We have been presented
with a new, unique and rare concept. the college community. The
basiC idea of this community is that
a partnership of Administrator, faculty member and student can lead
to a much sounder and happier college life.
This partnership uses
the student-faculty committees as
a system of communication, thought
and dialogue. The student members.
Continued Next Column

most of them are S.C.A. members,
who serve on these committees are
able to express the student view on
a wide variety of problems and
ideas. They are present when the
decisions are made.
For this college community to
function correctly, certain prerequisites must first be met.
I
feel that mutual respect and mutual
belief in the RESPONSIBILITY and
CONCERN of ALL MEMBERS of
the community are essential.
I
feel that the student representatives
should be people who are able and
willing to express themselves, and
who have the courage of their convictions to stand by them at all odds.
Apathy and indifference can unite
to form a two~pronged cancer which
can do more harm to the community
(and the student body) than if the
community never existed at all. I
also feel that there is too much talk
and not enougli action among some
of our student leaders, and some of
the highest potential. have placidly
sat on the side lines too long.
The war cry "Student Power"
comes no closer to a solution for
campus problems than "AdminiStration Power"
and
"Faculty
Power" have in the past. If any
progress is to be made, it must be
made on a true community level.
If all areas of the college community
are able to decide on matters of
policy with an equal say. then a true
College Community will thrive and
flouriSh.

Students and Faculty
Mark Sullivan

There is a prevailing image on
campus that an instructor is a different kind of animal than a student.
He supposedly exists inanacademic
world whose Ufe-preserving sustenance consists of a 6 page salad from
a primary source. a 10 page main
course from a text book, and for
desert. 100 exam booklets to nibble
on. He teaches for the day. and then
as the light disappears, so does he
into a nebulous enigma. Come morning when the mist rises in wringlets
on the quadrangel grass. 10 and behold!. he appears out of the morning
fog as an academician. This concept
~of a,_coll~ge in.structor • held by many
students, as being something other
than a human being with bills to pay
and children to spank. is one of the
unfortunate myths thriving in modern college education.
But this fault must be shared
equally by both parties. On the one
hand, I have been told by a faculty
member that several of his colleagues try to remain socially aloof
from their pupils so that they
"easily" and "objectively" mark
an exam. Out of what seems to be
"fairness" on the part of these
individuals, there actually grows,
and is self-nurtured, a subsequent
lack of communication and lack of
interchange between the two partie B.
Successfully motivated education on
the college level depends on the
partaking of an academic communion
between the student and instructor.
On the other hand. the motives of
students are many and varied for
not wishing to partiCipate with their
instructors: some feel too comfortable sitting in an overcrowded a common situation this year - and
packed classroom and wish not to be
recognized lest their complacency
be disrupted;" some dislike instructors because of prejudices or unfavorable reports supplied to them
by students who have already had
Professor Such-and-Such. None of
us. faculty and students. would admit
that we haye not taken part in this
academic flaw of non-committment,
non-communication; all of us would
admit to this good-sized problemas
being an educational imperfection.
Some people associated with
Bridgewater feel dissatisfied with
the credibility gap between faculty
and students.
These people have
refused to remain stagnant and are
seriously attempting to remedy this
"lack of contact' between teachers
and the taught. Occasionally instructors may be found drinking
muddy coffee in the commuters'
lounge, others can be seen leaning
against the walls in Boyden Hall
confering with students.
Rev. Huffines of C.F. has organized the Student-Faculty Encounter
Which is a panel consisting of four
faculty members and four students.
Their work is to close the gulf which
separates the students of Bridgewater from their instructors by a
mutual talking out of the problems
Continued Page 4, Column.5
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Bears Maul Curry 27-6

Intramural
Flag Football

by ChrIs Brady

Bridgewater state pushed its record to 2 wins and one loss Saturday,
October 7. by rolling over Curry College in a stunning 27-6 victory. Paul
Stella and Ed Thurston directed an over-powering attack, while BSC's defense frosted Curry's offense.
Curry really didn't have that much trouble moving the ball as long as
they stayed on their own side of the 50. However, they knew it when they
crossed into Bridgewater territory. And they usually didn't stay there for
very long. When their running game bogged do\\'ll they attempted to go to
the air, and that wasn't too successful. In 16 attempts they had but 2 completions. In fact Curry was forced to punt 5 times, and it would have been
more than that had not the Bears jumped on a fumble and picked off 2
passes, one by Fanning with a 55 yard return and one by Thurston with a
15 yard return.
When the offensive unit came on it was near perfectiOn. During one TD
drive Stella hit 4 straight passes culminating with a 20 yard strike for the
score. Ed Thurston provided his own spark in the fourth quarter when he
picked off a pass on defense and then came in to fire a 15 yard toughdown
pass to freshman end Sullivan. The other scores came on a thirteen yard
strike from Stella to Matheson and a 20 yard jaunt by Paul Stella. If Curry
wasn't trying to stop the aerial attack, they were running after Bill Clifford
who racked up 89 yards rushing..
On the whole the game featured one of Bridgewater's most balanced performance to date, both offensively and defensively.

The fall segment of intramural
football is entering its fourth week

of competition. Coach Mazzaferro
and student directors Dan Osgood
and Larry Hunt have worked very
hard to make thiaprogramsuccessful.
Every Tuesday, Wednesday,
and Thursday at 4:00 P.M. on lower
campus you can observe the teams
in action.
The league is -well
balanced but the Untouchables appear to be the team to beat. Rounding out the rest of the league are
Great Hill Dorm, Squib. Dragons
and Eat at Joe's. Play-off dates
have been set for October 31, and
November I, with the top three
teams playing.
For an afternoon
of excitement drop down and watch
the game. by BrIon GllIigon

BSC Over Quonset Point 34-6

STATISTICS
BSC
8
221
5-11
88
309
2
2
1
5-22
2-30

First Downs
Rushing yards
Passes
Passing Yards
Total Yards
Intercepted by
Fumbles
Fumbles Lost
Punts
Pennalties
BSC
Curry

7
0

0
0

SCORING
14
6
0
6

Student Recreation
Program Slated
This year, largely through the
efforts of Dean Lee Harrington.
Dean David Deep, Dr. Mary Moriarty, and Professor Harry Lehmann,
with the assistance of members of
the Health & Physical Education
faculties, and equipment manager
Mr. John McCallum, a student recreation program has begun. The
facilities of the gym have been made
available to-BSG students evenings.
For the women, the large gym
is available Tuesday and Thursday
evenings. For the men, the large
gym is available Monday and Wednesday. the small gym on Tuesday
and Thursday. The pool is available for both men and women Tuesday and Thursday. For all nights
the times will be the same, the
gyms 6-8 :45 P.M., and the pool
7-8:45 P.M. A weekly schedule will
be posted in the gym. the Administration Building, and in the dorms.
Special events, such as basketball
games, scrimages, clinics. and club
shows, will pre-empt some of the
activities.
All that is asked of the students
is that they wear regular Swimming
attire in the pool and that they leave
the building by 9:00 P.M. at the
latest.
After several weeks of operation
the entire program will be re-evaluated in order to determine if any
changes are necessary.

Advertising Rules
Passed by Da't
Student Association
1.

Absolutely no fliers shall be
allowed in the commuter's
rooms.; Except upon the bulletin
board placed there fo:r such
purposes.
2. Only posters that are judged
pre sentable by the D. S.A. shall
be allowed in the commuters'
rooms. These shall be judged
only for neatness and initialed
by some member of the council.
3. All organizations are responsible for removing their own
posters.... Not later than two
days after the advertised function take s place. •
4. Section 3 refers also to removal
of fliers .and posters from lockers.
5. All the above rules shall be applicable to non-campus organizations as well as those on
campus.
6. Any organization that continuously disregards these rules
shall lose their privilege to
advertise in the commuter's
areas.
Effective October 23, 1967.
William Verseckes
President D.S.A..

Curry
7
153
2-16
34
187
1
2
1
5-30
3-15
27
0

CHAMELEON
HOST HIPPIES
by Yvette Tetrau It
On Friday night October 6 the
Chameleon opened to a capacity
crowd who wanted to know what the
hippy movement is all about from
Tobey and Colleen Carey, a sincere
young couple who live it.
Tobey began by asking those who
wished, to stand and participate in
.a .light invocation through which we
were supposed to gain a deeper
awareness of the energy within our
bodies and within the ~verse.
After this quieting exercise we
sat down to a startling sentence.
"Hippy is dead," said Colleen. She
followed with ideas irrelevant to
her opening sentence. Tobey' and
Al Carey, his brother, added some
of their own feelings i and we never
did -find out what that remark meant.
In fact, the communication wave
length between the hippies and our
audience seemed to be frayed in
many areas, usually because of the
vagueness of the hippies' ideas and
their inarticulation in presenting
them. However, we did glean some
expressed or implied characteristics of their philosophy:
1) Each man must search for
peace. This will be accomplished
if each chooses a life pattern which
avoids large frustrations and upsetting experiences. Within this
framework of peace, each man
should pursue the vocation. friends,
and dress which will make him
happy.
2) Each man must try to realize
his uniqueness, himself as an infinite source of energy. Self-knowledge (not specifically defined) is of
chief importance. AI implied that
it rests mainly in a beauty awareness of the movements and vibrations of the body and the creative
mind.
3) We should look upon each other
as people possessing vast, infinite
reserves of energy I.e., probably
powers or talents.
The thoughts are very edifying
but did raise many questions which
were not adequately answered.
However, the hippies' inability
to answer adequately is less important than the fact that we questioned and that during the break
many of us discussed their philosophy or our own among ourselves.
We were stimulated to listen and
express.
This program demonstrated a
vitally important nascent potential
within the Chameleon.. It can become
a coffee house in which faculty and
students speak out critically, express their opinions. mull over their
ideas with their colleagues and listen
to their fellows.
The Chameleon also has the
proper atmosphere for highlighting
Continued next column

Students and Faculty
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(Story in next issue)

Bears Run Record to 3 2

by Bruce Nelson

Following a loss to a powerful Barrington College, the Bridgewater
harriers have had successive victories over Fitchburg State and Nichols
College.
On Wednesday. October 4, the Bears hosted and were surprised by a
young, strong Barrington squad. BSC managed to split the first 10 places
with Barrington but after the Rhode Islanders had captured the first three
spots there was little doubt as to the winner. On the plus side for Bridgewater was the appearance of still another freshman, Russ Kelly. who was
the first BSC man to finiSh.
Kelly was followed by BillBusiek a.nd Dave
Layton who turned in another fine performance. When the paints were
totaled. Bridgewater came out on the wrong end of a 21-34 score.
Three days later the Bears traveled to Ftichburg to inaugurate their
sister college's first venture with a cross country team.. Fitchburg provided a good course and a perfect day for running, but that was all the
home team had in its favor. Captain Leonard Amburgy of Fitchburg won
the race over a 4..2 mile course in 22 min. and 35 seconds and was the
last Fitchburg runner to cross the finish line until five BSC men were in
Russ Kelly andBill BUl!!iektied for second in 23:09. steve Doherty. Dav~
Layton, and Bruce Nelson followed the frosh wonders to complete the
scoring for BSC at 20 points to 39 for Fitchburg. Sophomore Vic DeBelice
was only one place out of the red and white cluster finishing 8th after a
race to the wire with Ed Willwerth of Fitchburg. This meet was the last
for Steve Doherty of New Bedford who has turned his attention to the coming
basketball season.
In their last home appearance before Homecoming '67, the Bears hosted
Nichols College. Both teams could field only 5 men for the encounter but
as it turned out, five were all BSC needed as Bridgewater runners took
first and second and three out of the first four. Russ KOlly again led the
way for Bridgewater over anew 4 mile course in a time of 25:32. Dave
Layton seems-to-get better with each meet as he beat the first Niohols man
by 20 seconds.
Captain Bruce Nelson looked stronger than he has all
season as he finished just 9 seconds out of the third spot. Bill Busiek,
hampered by a touch of the flu, finished eighth and Vic DeFelice took ninth
to insure a 24-31 win for BSC.
Coach Tom Knudson now has charge of a small but young and strong
squad to finish the season and has hopes of many good showings beginning
with the Plymouth Invitational meet.

B.S.C.,34

Barrington 21

BSC 20

Hopkinson Barr.
Flanders Barr.
Komsarjevsky Barr.
Kelly BSC
Busiek BSC
Layton BSC
Hurlburt Barr.
Thurston Barr.
Nelson BSC
DeFelice BSC

Amburgy Fitch.
Busiek ESC
Kelly BSC
Doherty BSG
Lfl.yton ESC
Nelson BSC
Willwerth Fitoh.
DeFelice BSC
Knowlton Fitch.
Santerre Fitch.

the multiple creative talents of the
individual student or small groups
of students who would ordinarily go
unnoticed and unappreciated~
Bridgewater needs the Chameleon
In turn, the Chameleon needs support--administrative, faculty. and
student. The Chameleon needs your
suggestions, your help and you.

RAYS' INCORPORATED
Flowers, plants and corsages
for all occas ions
Daily Delivery to all Dorms
and
Surrounding Towns
1968 Plymouth Street
East Bridgewater
Telephone 697-2481

BUDDY'S
THE STUDENTS'
MEETI NG PLACE

Meals
Fountain Service
CENTRAL SQUARE

Fitchburg 39

BSC 24

Nichols 31

Kelly BSC
Layton BSC
Conwell Nichols
Nelson BSC
Peterson Nichols
Herhert Nichols
Nichol Nichols
Busiek BSC
DeFelice BSC
Vaughn Nichols

LARRY'S
Where the Students Meet
to Eat
Brood Street
BrIdgewater

that both sides face and particularly
for the students to understand that
their ~ducators do have something
very much in common with themlearning. This panel is non-denominational in nature. Several discussions are planned for the coming
weeks with different faculty members and different students to participate.
At a recent panel discussion sponsored by this group in the Great H1l1
Dormitory some thirty freshmen
gathered into a reception room.
Topics ranged from the importance
of marks in the freshman year to
the balancing off of the social and
academic life. The discussion was
successful, not in the sense that
everyone received valuable words
of wisdom on how to keep one's head
out of the guillotine that separates
people from the college, but in that
the tone was honest, candid, and
interesting. Many of the freshmen.
I feel, picked up a few points of
worthwhile information.
Another honest attempt to improve
relationships between instructor and
student is found at the Chameleon
Conversation Coffee House. Not uncommon is it to see faculty members
.atJhe p:rograms sponsQl'ep 1:>yj:!1e
Coffee House. Many faculty members hold a membership card.
Yet the Student-Faculty Encounter
and the Coffee House are only two
organizations that can do a small
portion of the enormous work. Whatever the efforts to improve studentfaculty rapport are to date, much
more still needs to be done. The
dominant theme - if there is such a
thing - of Bridgewater State in recent years seems to be Communications. Certainly we would all· admit
the problem of student-facultyrelationship fits under this broad heading.
The choice of improvement,
of course, lies within the college
itself - the faculty and students who
make up the matrix of the educational system. Endeavors should be
directed toward "students andfaculty," not "students vs. faculty."
Oommunicati.on and coordination go
hand in hand to develop a successful
interchange.
In the f1).ture, if a student not1ces
a faculty member in the Commuters'
Lounge drinking. a coke and eating
a ding-dong, he should' not be surprised. Contrary to common opinion,
a faculty member is a human being
and has human tendencies. And for
that matter, so does a student I
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Student Cooperative
Book Store
The Bookstore Personnel are' glad to see you
all back for another year.
We endeavored to set things up so that there
would be as few holdups on books and supplies
as possible at the beginning of school. Errors
were however made by us and sometimes by
people in other areas over whom we have no
control. We regret this and adjustments will
be made before the start of second semester
to enable us to serve you better.
The supplementary paperbacks are once more
on the shelves. Personal orders for any
special title will be gladly filled. HAVE A
GOOD YEAR.
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LEGAN/S APOTHECARY
The Modern Drugstore
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